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New RAM-bus Memory System with Interchip Optical Interconnection

K. i|IYAKE, T. TANAKA, T. ET0H, tr|. TSUNO, S. Yt]Kt]YAIt|A and It|. KI)YANAGI

Research Center for Integrated Systens, Hiroshina Universitv
l-4-2 Kagamiyama, Hisash-Hiroshina 724, Japan

A nen' opt i ca I RAI{-bus (()RAIi|-bus) menorv svsten has been proposed. The 0RAItl-bus
nenory has a nunber of optical interconnections to connect nany nenory chips.
The data transfer using the suided optical interconnection is perforned throush
the optical coupling flip-flop (0C-FF) in the optical coupling sense anplifiers.
Furthernore, the 0RAltl-bus menory test chips n'ere fabricated using Zun CIIIUS tech-
noloty. The LEDs were successfully bonded onto the silicon LSI chips by using
the newly developed nicro-bondins technology. It was confirmed in the test chips
that the optical writins operation'for 0RAltl-bus nenory can be successful ly per-
forned.

1. II{TRI}DUCTItl[{

It is very improtant for inproving the
computer systen performance to increase the
data transfer speed between the processors and
the nemories. The clock frequency of processor
chip has rapidly increased for these vears ow-
ing to the dranatic progress in the LSI tech-
nology. 0n the other hand, the access time of
dynamic randon access nenorv (DRAltl) which has
been enployed as the nain nenory has not been
reduced so nuch. As a result, t.he difference
of the operation speed between nicroprocessor
and DRAItI has rather extended. Recent lv, how-
ever, new DRA[t|s with rapid data transfer func-
tion have been proposed. The verv hish speed
data transfer between the processors and the
nenories can be achieved by using such netv

DRAils. The RAItI-bus [)RAli| i s one of these new
DRAilsl ) . The cache nemory funct ion i s i nc luded
in the RAil-bus DRAII|. Furthermore, the data are
transferred in paral lel between the bui lt-in
cache menor ies and the DRAiI nemory cel ls in
the RAil-bus DRAll. However, even in the RAItI-bus
DRAtl, the data transfer speed and data band
width of the data bus become the problem when
much hisher data transfer speed is required.
Then, w€ propose the new memory system with
the interchip optical interconnection to sis-
nificantly increase the data transfer speed of
the data bus. te call this nen' menorv svstem
an optical RAIrI-bus ((}RAlr|-bus) nenory system2) .

2. CIII{CEPT t)F I]RAT-BUS TEil(]RY

The 0RAll-bus memory is the RAIt|-bus nenorv
with optical interconnection. In the ()RAlt|-bus
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nemory, the data are directly transferred from
the bui lt-in cache memories of RAIt| chip to
those of other RAlrl chips throueh the optical
interconnections. The configuration of 0RAll-
bus nemory is shown in Fie.1. ilanv nenorv
chips are connected by a nunber of optical
interconnections in the 0RAIi|-bus nemory in
order to extend the data band width and to in-
crease the data transfer speed. The equiva-
lently very hish data transefer speed of 100-
200Gbit/s can be achieved in this 0RAltl-bus
mentory if one thousand of su ided opt i cal
interconnect ions are forned and the cl ock
signals of 100-200 ltlHz are used. The data
transfer using the euided optical interconnec-
tion is perforned through the optical couplins
fl ip-flop (0C-FF) in the opt ical coupl ins
sense anplif iers as shown in Fis.2t> The
electrical sense anpl ifier in the optical
coupl ins sense ampl ifiers also acts as the
cache nemor i es. The opt ical coupl ins f I i p-f lop
(0C-FF) circuit consists of the data store
portion and the data transfer portiona). The
flip-flop with two hieh resistive loads is
used in the data store portion. The resistive
load in the flip-flop also acts as the photo-
conductor. Therefore, the data store portion
is responsible for optically writing the data
into the built-in cache nemory. Two LEDs are
i nc I uded i n the data transfer por t i on. The
data are optically transferred by these LEDs
to other chips. The cross-sectional structure
of ()RAM-bus nenory with the optical intercon-
nection is shown in Fie.3 where (a) shows the
cross-section in the vertical direction to the
optical wave guides and (b) shows the cross-
sect i on a I ong the opt i ca I tvave gu i des. The
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ntelnory chip with LEDs and photoconductors is
bonded into the glass substrate with the opti-
cal rvave suides using the large metal bumps.
The LEDs are also bonded into the menory chip
usi ng the sma I I neta I burnps.

Processor Chip RAM RAM

3. FABRICATIOT OF ORAT-BUS TETORY TEST CHIP

The test chips for the 0RAltl-bus menrory
rvere f abr i cated us i ng 2um Cil0S techno I ogy.
Each LED was isolated with the required size
by nesa etchins after forning the ring elec-
trodes and the nesh e lectrodes. These LED
chips rvere bonded on the test chips using the
nicro netal (lnlAu) bumps. A newly developed
wafer aligner n'as used in the bondings). The
mesa isolated LED chips n,ere bonded on the
test chips with the alignnent accruacy of lun
usins the infrared lisht. The infrared photo-
nicrosraph of the sanple after bondins is
shown in Fis.4 where the LED mesa pattern, the
ring electrodes and the nesh electrodes are
sinultaneously observed. The lisht enission
tvas clearly observed in bonded LEDs as shown
in Fies.5 and 6 where the LED size and the
tED current are changed as paraneters. The
uniforn lisht enission was obtained even when
the LED size was reduced from 240um to l00un
in a dianeta and the LED current was increased
fron 0. lmA to 0.5n4. Next,the basic operation
of the optical coupling sense amplifier in the
0RAM-bus nenory tvas examined using the fabri-
catde test chips. LED was placed on the photo-
detector of the opt ical coup I ins f I ip-f lop.
In order to avoid the erroneous operat ion
caused by the stray lisht, the surface of test
chips was covered by the aluninun nask except
for the photodetector regions. The measured
operation waveforns are shown in Fig.7. It is
clear from the figure that the electrical read
/write operation and the optical write oper-
ation are successfully perforned althoush only
writins operation for data "1" is shown for
the optical writins.
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Fis.4 Infrared photomicrosraph of bonded LEDs.
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Fis.7 }|easured operation waveforns in 0RA[t{-bus
memory test chip.

1. C0ilCtUSIt)il

A new 0RA[i|-bus nenory system with the
parallel data transfer function usint the op-
tical interconnections tvas proposed. lt is
possible in this menory system to achieve the
equ i va I ent I y very h i sh data transfer speed of
100-200Gbit/s usins one thousand of suided
optical interconnections. The micro-bondins
technique rvas developed to intetrate the LEDs
on such ORAIt|-bus memory chips. A very uniforn
lisht emission was obtained in the bonded LEDs.
The 0RAM-bus menory test chips were fabricated
using Zum Cll0S technology. It rvas conf irmed in
this test chips that the optical writins oper-
ation for 0RAM-bus nenory can be successfully
per formed.
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